
Words îqb weary 
MOTHERS.

A little elbow leene open your kaea—
Tour ilred knee that has so ma* to beer;

A child's deer epee are faoktof loriegfy 
From loderoealh » Ihesch of tangled heir. 

Perbeps yse do not heed the velvet loach 
Of warm, moist Angers, holding yea so tight ; 

Yoa do not prise ibis blessing overmuch ;
Yoe era alseoet too tired taprsj to-nlgbL

E ■ 1 .. x! ■ |
Bet it is Mmsedness I A year ago 

I did not see it as I do toAey—
We are all so dell and thsnkleas ; and mo alow 

To catch the sanshlne dll It slip* away.
And now It seems surpassing i

That, while I wore the hedge of motherhood,
I did not kiss mote oil and tenderly 

Tie little child that brought me only good.
1

And if, seme night, when yea eb doses to met, 
Toe mise this elbow hem yoar tired knee— 

This restless, curling head Born off your breast— 
This lisping loegsmAat * «taras eues tenir ;

If from year owe the dimpled bends had slipped, 
And ae er would nestle in yoar palm again ;

If the white feet Into their grace had tripped,
I coaid net blame yoe for yoar beerl-ache then !

I wonder so that mothers er* fret
At little chi'dreo dinging to their gown ;

Or that the foot-prints, when the days are wet. 
Are eeer Mack eeoegh to make them frown.

If I could find a little muddy boot.
Or cap, er jeeket, on my chamber floor ;

II I could kiss a rosy, restless foot,
And bear it patter in my home once more.

If I con'd mend a broken cart to-day—
To-morrow make a kite to ranch the Ay,

There is no woman in God’s world could say 
She was more bHmfnHy causent than I.

But, ah ! the dainty pillow next my aura, 
la nerer rumpled by a shining head ;

My eingiag birdliag from He amt b down ;
The little boy I used to kies H dead.

Mae. A lb ear Smith.

BEREAN NOTES.

BY REV. O. H. WHITNEY, D. D.

Lemon X. The See tent or Beam. Norn. 
21. 4-9. Topic : The One War of Salvation, 

s text s" Am lifted op the serpent 
John 3. 14-15,

Golden
in the wilderness,” etc,

I. General Statement.
Alter the matter A Meribab, (see last les

son). Moms sought » peneesble postage through
Edom by which be might here saved nearly 150 
or 200 miles of travel. The king of Edom re
fused. Norn. 20. 14-21. This made it neces
sary 1er Israel to go southward to ffrion gahor. 
At Moont Hor Aaron died. Norn. 20. 22-29. 
From Mount Hor to the Bed Sea, (which they 
reached at Ezion-geber, on the GoK ot Aka- 
bek). at Zalmonah or Pnoon, [compare Norn. 
11. 10 with Nam. 33. 42-43,] where the scene 
of the ‘ fiery serpents ’ occurred.

II. Outline*.
One of the following ‘oatltoea’ may be pre

ferred to tint adopted in the * Lesson Lear’ 1.
Discouraged, y. 4; 2. Dissatisfied, v. 6; 3. 
Dying, y. 6; 4. Delivered, Tenses 7-9.... 1. 
Sorrowing, v, 4; 2. Sinning, t. 6; 3.
ing, t. 6 ; 4. Supplicating, Y. 7 ; 6. Saved, vers.
8-9-----1. Looking away from God, v. 4; 2.
Loathing.the way of God, v. 5 ; 3. Losing the 
help of God, Y. 6 ; 4. Looking with longing to
ward God, y. 7 ; 6. Looking with faith to God’e 
way ol salvation.

II. Notes and Illustration*.
1. Discouragement and Murmuring, vs. 

4-5. From Moont Hor. Southward and 
■way from Canaan. Discouraged. Easily 
and often discouraged. Weak of will. The

-Wat. I.) A long way; 2.) A roundabout 
way ; 3.) A hot and weary wny ; 4.) Bui it was 
God"* way, and they shoe id have been satisfied. 
Spake. Serpents* poison under their tongues. 
Fiery, feverish, lake Words. Egypt. Forty 
years out of Egypt, and yet they taunt Moses 
and murmur against Gad 'with that old com
plaint aad question. Lisht bread. • Mean 
contemptible bread.* So they speak of the 
manna of God—angels' food. Poor, sensual, 
sinlnl Israelites ! Are we better than they ? 
Alas, how like them we are I

2. Affliction and Death, v. 6. Lorn» 
sent. Let them loose upon the people. The 
restraining providence of God eaves us from 
many a sorrow. Arabia is full ot serpents. 
Fiery. Flaming color, or causing high fever 
and inters* thirst. Died. Greater evils than 
thirst and * light bread.’ God showed them 
what grace and providence they were over
looking... .Satan, who brought discontent into 
Eden and stung our race with sin, is that * old 
serpent.'Bar. 12. 9 ; 2 Cot II. 8. Subtle. 
Gen. 3. 1. Poisonous. j Pea. 86. 4. The un
holy pussions of the sinner are fiery, poisonous 
serpents. What a brood of serpent-sins and 
serpent sorrows fill the social sphere where 
God is not loved end honored. What infernal 
spirits do we welcome aroued us when we yield 
to sia and passion and unbelief I

3. Confession and Praykr, verse 7. God 
lets our eias loose upon oureeWes. Some
time* to reveal the deeperatenese of our con
dition. Well for us if we at once confess and 
pray and look.

"4. Promise and Saltation, verses 8-9. 1.) 
Qod't plan. Revealed to Moses. Carried 
ont. 2) A wite plan. Even though we may 
not see its wisdom at first. 3.) A eucctetful 
plan—' he lived ’ 4.) An evangelical plan 
Reeognized by Jesus in John 3. 14-15. Con
cerning this plan, observe. 1. The serpent was 
a type of Christ. While the serpent is symbol
ical ol evil, it also represents power and wis
dom and goodness in all mythologise. A sym
bol of Deity; of eternity ; of renovation; of 
guardian spirits. 8. The serpent represented 
the merciful interposition of God. John 3. 16. 
3. The ‘ brass ’ wes endwring ; as the fine 
braes. Rev. 1, 15 supreme* the might and 
glory ol Christ. • Dead as the serpent, dura
ble as the brass.’—lea dort. 4. Lifted up that 
it might be seen by all. So is Jeens lilted up 
on the cross, in history, in the Bible, in the 
pulpit, on his throne of power. Matt. 28. 18. 
6. Life by Looking. Heb. 12. 2; Isa. 45. 22.

Imagine the scene described in the lesson. 
SuppoM yen had been there, and that you 
were sppiinted to urge people who were 
suffering and dying to look to the brazen ser
pent. L they had excused themselves in the 
following wafc what answers Would you have 
given ? ' 1 em too mverely bitten to be cured.* 
' 1 am too far gone now.' ‘ I can see no power 
in a serpent of brass.' • I see no connection 
between e look and a cure.’ • I am too old to 
be cured.’ • I am too young to be cured.’ 
New what would yoe here said to • person of
fering one or more of these excuses ? [ Teach
er, apply this to the scholars themselves, who 
seek excuses foe not looking to Jesus.]

I bat day ilwsyi carries m be* to the time 
when 1 wa* a littto bit of • bey.

Yeo we, I sat on the per* blowing soap 
bobble*, t remember it just as well ee H it 
were yesterday. The rows were ont and the 
wbwlbamiw had a broken leg; the water 
in the well wa* low, and if you tried to 
climb op on the curb to look down into it, 
you'd have seen one screeching to yen to ’ ot 
away from there.* But yen could do whet yoe 

rcb. It wa* so warm and 
let me here off my show ss 

It seems to aw that I can 
jam hew *• hot beards leh to the 

so lea of my liny, bare feet. Certainly I 
weal how Ponte looked exactly (he bee

years, peer fallow f). The 
been precisely right, for 

keow it worked beautifully. 8a* babbles ss 
I blew that meaning I Whet color* they dis
played! How lightly they sailed up into the 
dear air I Sometime* a little one with a 
at the end—a failure—would fall upon Pooto’s 
nom and burst so quickly that I couldn't tell 
whether He berating made him bliah or 
‘-■ -‘--g made H burst. Sometimes a big 
would float off in the welight and slowly settle 
upon the soft grass,, where H would rock 
aa instant, then snap silently out of eight, 
only a glistening drop behind. Aad 
times------But bare I most begin afresh.

The little girl who lived next door very soon 
came and fanned her bright head ont of the 
window. A bubble had just started at the end 
ol my pipe. I didn’t look op ; bot I knew she 
wse watching me, end so I blew and blew just 
as steadily as I conic*, and the bobble grew 
bigger, bigger, bigger, until at last it 
toothed my now. Looking down upon it I 
first mw the Woe sky, then perfect tittle ap
plet ree branches, with every speck ol leaf eons- 
pfate, then I saw the bouse, then the window, 
with the sash tilted, and faen I mw the tittle 
girl !

This made me shoot with joy. I looked up, 
but the tittle girl was gone. Probably she had 
bobbed her bead beck into the room,. It was 
jost tike tittle girls, to do w, you know. Then 
I blew others, and knew she wa* watching me 
again ; and, ell of a sudden, mother celled me.

Is that all f Dide't the tittle girl fall out 
of the window, or nothing ?"

Heart alive ! Whatevei put so* a thought 
into your bends ?

Fell out of the window, indeed !
I can’t remember much more about that 
immer. It mams to me that there wt 

peaches, and that Ponto learned to drew ■ 
wagon ; but I'm not sore whether that happea- 
ed jost then or • year or two afterward 

The next thin* comes np is • school room. 
I must have been e big boy by that time, for I 

•mber having my pockets lull of marble*, 
I remember having a black eye w account 

of a fellow named Townfey. (Townfay is in 
the cigar business now.) Besides I was to 
fractions, and, though I didn’t care mo* far 
stody, I didn't want her to think I was stupid. 
Who? Didn’t I tell you ? Why, a tittle girl 
who went to the eame school—a tittle girl in a 
pink calico drees and white sun-bonnet. She 
had a way of dropping her books on her wey 
home from school, I remember, and we fellow* 
used to grab tor them so as to have the ton ol 
handing them to her. Well, the way I need 
to try to get np, bend to the classes when she 
was there was astonishing. The other fellows 
tried to shew off in the same way, too ; bit I 
knew by the way that she didn’t ever notice 
me unless I spoke to her that she thought my 
babble the biggest. Yoa see it was only blow
ing bobbles again, after all.

Well, time flew along and at fast war came. 
I was a fine stout fellow then ; mother said I 
could go—bless her brave heart !—and I went. 
Ah, *ildren! eu* eights as I saw I Such 
scenes a* we passed through ! But we won’t 
talk ol them new. Ife enough to say, that 
though I felt patriotic and all that, I wanted to 
distinguish mywll—well, I don’t mind telling 
yon in confidence—so that Somebody with 
brown, laogbtog eyes and a gentle voice 
would be almost as proud a* mother to we me 
coming be* with honors.

Blowing bobble* again, yen’ll observe.
Once more time flew along. Why not? 

And again I lound mywll trying —this time to 
make money. The day, is I look bach, i« so 
clow that the old laces put on their own look 
again, and the young acquaintances com* to 
light once more, and Mary, my wile, no longer 
skipping down the garden path*, sits at her 
tittle work table sewing. Well is -I remarked, 
this time I em trying to make money. There 
is a great excitement to Wall Street. Men 
are being made ri* or poor to an hoar. 1 
have a good, steady clerkship, hot a chance 
for blowing a great big, big babble come to 
me. i can see a happy face already looking 
up at me lrom its golden snrtaoe.

She shall be ri* now !
I blow and blow, and the babble bursts ! All 

gone—gone in a flash—the savings of years ! 
Ruined! reined !

I hurry home—through it is but the middle 
ol the day. No one there. I sit down to a 
chair and think. Ruined? Net a bit of it. 
Haven't I health and honesty and strength ? 
Haven’t I mother and haven't I Mary and 
haven't I little Joe 1

With this thought I stepped to the window 
and looked out. Surely enough there eat the 
tittle fellow, and, he was blowing bubbles ! 
And if, you’ll believe me, the tittle girl next 
door was leaning out of the window watching 
him ! Just then, Mary came in—I meaa just 
now, lor the fa ct is I'm writing about this 
very day. And Mary and I both think H 
isn’t such a very dreadful thing, after all, to 
low a few hundred dollars, for I have my 
clerkship yet, and I’m determined never to 
speculate with my saving! again. Na, I’m 
going to be s steady, faithful, hard-working 
fa Sow, and Mary and mother aad Joe aod 
I are going to be just as comfortable and 
happy as *ippy birds—and------

Yoe sea, I am blowing this new pebble ae 
slowly and cautiously in the sunlight that I 
know it will be safe. And right in the heart 
ol it I see Mary—Mary who has looked bright
ly ep at m# from every bubble that I have 
ever blown to ill my tile.—Joel 8. Stacy,
St. Nicholas for May.

BUBBLES.

It is so long eiaoe it happened, my dears, 
that whenever 1 think about it. the youngest 
of my ecquainteneee lad. quit, out ef si-bt 
deer middle-aged facta grow toey and youthful ; 
Mary, my grave littto wifa, luddeil, ^ 
dancing down the garden peth with » .kipping 
rope; our worn-out eld Dobbin becomes a 
frisky coll ; the tumbled-down affair yonder, 
beyond • pile of brush, straightens itself into 
a trim, freshly-painted wood-abed ; aod—well 
the long and short of it is this : the memory of

FOR YOUNG FOLKS.

[From tbs Methodist.]
Pick up the minutes, young folk*, says 

Prof. Tryall, lor they are excellent pickings.
How, oow Professor ? Do you mean to give 

ns a lecture ?
Not to-day. for Dr. Beetle, I see, cleims 

that. But I was thinking of a boy who always 
found time to do everything. •' Why yon see," 
•aid the little follow, •• I pi* up the minutes, 
and fhey are first-rate pickings."

So they are. There was a littto errand-boy 
to London, Nutcrackers, who foamed Greek 
while waiting tor parcels, and continued to 
make en* good use of tin) minutes be sared 
that he became a foamed man. Pick np the 
minutes, aad then use them well.

And it is very true, remarks quiet Mr. Civil, 
that no one else can pi* them up for as. The

Professer bu reminded me of a Mttfa fitoiy
- - - j? % 4in

" OO " AND “com*!’’
An indolent geettoama bad an aetata whi* 
icame involved to debt. So he sold halt 

and tot the remainder In aa todnetriewe farmer 
for twenty yearn. Abe* the end of the teres 
the farmer called to pey hie rent, and mhed 
the owner if he weald sell hie fana.

Will yoe bay it?" asked the own*, ear.

strange," said the
“ Ye*, if we can agree abeet the pries.

That to exceedingly
“Pray tell me hww H 

that while I could not live on twice 
lend fer whi* 1 paid aèrent, yoe are regular 
ly paying me lor year farm, and are able in • 
lew years frymrehaw it ? "

“ The reason to plain," said the 
“ yoe wt still and said. Go ; I got np and laid 
Came. Too lay to bed and enjoyed yoar

I row to the morning and minded my

That awn mart hare felt that laziness wa* a 
bad bargain.

The* are bargains whi* it would pey no 
man to awke. Dr. Beetle to plainly growing 
impatient. Children, are yen reedy te listen ?

Here to * etery, says the Doctor, and 
it to a very pretty one, ol a borw and 
boy:

A HOUSE AND HIS UTTIJI FRIEND.
On a small term to France was 

hone, whew temper was so on tractable that 
all attempts at taming him failed, The farmer 
weald have parted with him bat lor hi* young, 
est child, a hoy about six years old, to whom 
the animal showed a great liking. He

to his yoong friend and receive tood lrom 
hi* hand. He seemed pleased to have hie 
•baggy neck petted by the tittle fellow. One 
day all the family were ont fa the fields, ex
cepting the mother, who, being bney to the 
bouse, toll the *i!d playing to the yard, when 
he toll into the peed, and woe Id here been 
drowned hot lor the timely aid ol hie friend, 
the horse. The animal happened In be I oow 
to the stable, end hearing the familier voie» 

oat at a trot. Seeieg the child strag
gling to the water, Jw wized him by hie gar
ment and drew him ont, at the very moment 
the mother came owl to look alter him. So 

the tittle te How's life.

An Houb a Day.—There was a lad who, 
at fourteen, wa* appresticed te a reap dealer. 
One ol hie rawluiione was to read an hoar a 
day, er at toast at that rate'; and he had an old 
silver wet*, toft him by hie oocto, which be 
timed his reading by. He stayed wven years 
with hie master, end when he was twen
ty-on# he know es mo* as the yoong squire 
did. New tot ue see hew mu* lime he bad 
te reed to, in wven years, at the rate of 
hour a day. It would be two thousand five 
hundred and fifty-five hour», whi*. at the rate 
of eight hour* a day, would be equal to three 

idred and ten days, equal to forty-five 
week*, nearly a years reading. That time 
spent to treasuring up useful knowledge would 
pile up a very large store. Try what you can do. 
Begin new. In after years you will look back 
epee the task aa the moat pleasant and profit
able yon ever performed.—Children'» Friend.

Cues fob Brumous Dtsfxpsia — Here is 
a saying, from one who well keow whereof he 
spake, worthy of the serions thought of “ dys
peptic Christians," of whom there are so many 
in our Churches. A practical acceptance ol 
the hint would take them straight ioto the Sun
day school, aod wt them at work there :—

It was a saying ot Dr. Arnold that no stu- 
eould continue long to a healthy religions 

•tat e unless his heart was kept tender by 
;ling with *ildren, or by frequent inter

course with the poor and the suffering.

Wntow is Barr 1—
This world is dark and dreary 

Whw we make it so ;
TU« world is bright aad cheerful 

When we take it so.

Our friends are cold end distant 
Whene’er ws doubt them ;

Oar friends are tree and loving 
Wten’er we trust them.

Is’t best to live in the dark.
Doubting by the way ,

Or live to the light ol love,
Trusting day by day ?

To the Christian whow life has been dark 
with brooding cares that would not lift tbem- 
selves, and on whom the chilling rains of sor
row have fallen at intervals through all bis 
years, death, with its sudden blast and storm 
is but tbs clearing up shower ; and just behind 
are lbs songs ot angels, and the serenity and 
glory ot bwven.

Conviction, confession, and conversion are 
the three first rounds of the heavenly ladder. 
Many seek te go up another way. They as
cend height* ot pleasure, peaks of riches, and 
call upon the crowd to see how high they have 
i i.en by their own strength ; but they are still 
no nearer heaves, and their fall will be increas
ed to proportion te tbeir eminence.

“Wnv have you prospered while so many 
around you have failed ? inquired a man of a 
ri* marchant one day. The merchant turned 
to the Bible aod read the words, “ Acknow-

Mbn plant prayers and endeavors, and go 
the next dev looking to see if they here borne 
graces. Now God does not send graces 

as be sends light nod rain, but they sre wrought 
to u* through tong days ol discipline and growth 
Acorne and graeea sprout quickly, but grow 
loag before ripening.

55
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WHISTLE AND HOE.

There's a boy jest over the garden fence,
Who ie whistling all through the live-long day ; 

And hie work Ie net jost e mere pretense,
For yon see the weeds be bee cal away.

Whistle and hoe,
Sing ee yoe go,
Shorten the row,
By the songs yon know.

Not » word of bemoaning hie task I bear ;
He hat scarcely time for a growl, I kww,

For hie wh elle sounds so merry and dear,
He most fin d some pleasure in every row. 

Whistle end hoe,
Sing ee yoe go.
Shorten the row 
By the songs you know.

But then while yoe whistle, bo sure that yen hoe, 
For If you ere idle the briers will spread ;

And whistle elone to the eod of the row 
Mey do for the wee*, but Is bed lor the bind. 

Whistle ead hoe,
Sing as yoe go,
Shorten the row,
By the eoogt yon keow.

—Serai New Yorker.

WATERING PLANTS IN TIME OP
DROUTH.

I am trying te keep my oroaarontal pitots 
•lire by watering them, although this ia an irk- 

ta* where oeie has not made preparation 
WOUgh irrigation. I think meet perwoe 

make fc mistake fa giving toe little water at a 
time aad applying it frvqoeetly instead of 

I the sod at once and then 
apply mg Rf mere |»r a week or more. This 
sprinkling the surface does littto er eo good, 
for the water amkee the soil bake a tittle harder 
aa* lime, kwpiac ont the air, footing aa es- 
celleat tmaihrr- for the beat to penetrate the 
earth, driving eat what littto mouture it mey

Water shoe Id be applied to sufficient quan
tities to saturate the wil down to the lowest 
root», end it this ia done, there will be no need 
of living frequent applications. Around 
tree* and nil coarse plants as mo* of some 
kind should be applied after watering, to pre
vent evaporation end keep the wil cool as well 
a* moist. Among small plants the hoe nod 
rake most be kept in constant use, to keep the 
sod I oow end prevent it becoming baked and 
hard.

Heat will pass tbroogh a brick and drive 
ont every pertieto of moisture to much less 
time then it will through the same quantity of 
loose soil. The partie toe of whi* the brick is 
made ere pressed together, forming an excel
lent conductor for bent, nod evaporation pro 
weds alow or rapid a* bent is transmitted 
through the mass. A bwvy, clay soil ie usually 
very wet or very dry, because of He compact
ness, but to talk of breaking up deeply, aerat
ing aad draining n wil that gets aa hard aad 
dry as brick to summer, may appear to some 
persons the height of folly, but is it the cheap
est and meet expéditions wny of making it dry 
to wet weather aod moist in the lime ot drouth.

Hundreds of ornamental trees hare died and 
are now dying in my mighboerbood simply 
tor the want of moisture that has been driven 
out ol the brick-like soil about their root. A 
tittle water and a breaking up ol the earth 
about them weald have prevented tbeir death. 
Trees that are worth five or more dollars each 
could have been saved by an outlay of from 
five to ten cents ; hot there ie tittle nse ol talk
ing to Ibow who will neither read nor reason. 
—Moore't Enrol New Yorker.

TI1E SOIL FOR TOMATOES.

Everybody talks—few know the results ol 
practice—and simply because they do not daily 
study and think. Ea* and every plant needs 
Ha tood lor lile, growth, support, and maturity. 
These are all that are needed. II you sunply 
elements of rapid growth ol plant, be it vine 
or stem, you take away the fountain ol the 

rm ol limit. This simple idea holds good in 
all ol vegetation, and in the tomato it is espec
ially to be counted. The “ Love apple plant,’’ 
ot our eaily days in lile, was a gem ol beauty 
loaded from tbe ground upward wi:h Ha ri*. 
red limit, but until about 1832 we knew not its 
value as an esculent table limit, when cooked ; 
and it took os along to 1842 ten years—to 
leern that to eat as we gathered it from its 
plant stem, it was as good or belter, than tbe 
ball oi tbe sour oranges sold upon the market. 
So we go along kerning a little day by day, 
and only a little over a quarter of a century 
passed ere the tomato becomes one ol the io- 
valoeble esculents of the family table lrom one 
year*» end to the other. It is dried, caened. 
aod pickled. It ie cooked, stewed, fried and 
boiled ; ie eaten raw, is made into jelly sauce 
(espisto), and makes a flavor to every dish ol 
soup, and yet the maaew of the people don’t 
bow to grow it. Too many make the soil so 
rich tbe planta grow mainly to vines, and then 
they neglect to or don’t know that they ought 
to pio* back the ends of the «terne aad eo keep 
it in a bo* form and tied to tittle stakes, by 
which course the intelligent amateur gate nu
merous crops of beeutilul fruit.

The way, however, for all of us who have 
littto time to spare aad want tomatoes to eat 
and can, ie to obtain plante tbit have made 
their second leal, and about tbe 20tb ot May 
plant them out three feet apart eecb way in 
good ordinary common corn growing ground. 
Now, if time can be bed, ae soon as tbe fruit 
blossoms show, tbe eadeol the main stems and 
afao the branches should be stopped by pinch
ing off tbe eboot just beyond the iaet leal. 
Thie pinching be* of tbe growth ot the bran
ches should be continued, say until August, all 
and any aod every time when tbe stem or 
bran* has made three leaves. Kwp the 
ground clean and level, and if you can conven
iently lay a tittle small bru* under ea* 
plant, eo as to keep its limit and stem above 
the ground. Some tie lo stakes aod train 
them up ae they weald a grape vine. We don't 
believe in H.—Ohio Farmer.

To Kerf Hams in Summer.—Much bas 
been written on the subject ol keeping hams 
during the summer months. To bag them and 
whitewa* the bags is troublesome end expen
sive, Some pa* them to barrels with wood 
ashes, and some with pine shavings, but we 
think as good a plan as any is to sprinkle tbe 
he* and shoeidera with cayenne pepper and 
wrap them up well to newspapers and hang fa 
a dark, airy plane. Uniform darkness ie a 
complete protection sgiioet the attacks of in
sect», and the hams keep better without any 
preparation against noxious insects, but most
ly nlwsys by bap or misbnp tbe door ie left 
open aod the intruders enter aod do some mis
chief, eo it ie best to wrap op tbe hem even 
though they be to a dark smoke-house.

Water-Pails.—Tbe Sew England Farmer 
taye:—“Wooden water-peile, whether to be 
need to the kitchen or at the staple, should re
ceive twa or three good coats et gum-shellac 
vanish, diesels ad to alcohol, well laid oo 
bn* toeida and outside. This will bet a year 
or more before tbe wood will begia te soak 
water. It is mu* better than lend paint for 
tbe inside ef pails. Lead is poison and soon 
peels off to freezing weather, and the* the 
pails soak water and get vary heavy te lift; 
besides which they rot fast and leak tbroogh the 
pores ef the wood. Shellac can be procured 
of any painter, ready mixed, and, if corked 
tightly, vviH keep any length of time.

Tomato Custird.—This to said to be a 
beneficial diet for consumptives. It to made 
by straining finely stewed tomatoes through 
a course store, and adding two pints of milk 
and one putt of tomatoes, forfonreggs aod one 
teaspoonfnl ol sugar. Bake to small cups 
quickly.

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company
DIRECTORS' OFFICE, 163 Tremont Street, Boston. Ease

W. H. HOLLISTER, Secretary. HENRY CROCKER, Prriidrnt.

(ORGANIZED IN 1810.)

ASSETS--SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS !
PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN 187*.
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN 1878, 
LOSSES Do. Do.. .
INTEREST RECEIVED Do., . 
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION. . 
NO. OF POLICIES IN FORCE DEC. 31, 1878,

•1,718,146.18
«48,401.78
347,900 00 
«45,873.43 

*8 500,000 00 
' 17,528

A Purely Mutual Company ! No Stockholders lo grow ri* st tbe expense of the I 
Hot a Mushroom Company ! It has been in eoceesefel operation to the sniisfrtrtion ■bers____________ of He

** Nhotniggling for Existence ! Ils strength end stability guaranteed by its accumalattoa of Aseets 
to tbe amount of Seven Million Dolton.

Not exempting so cover up e present inability lo pey dividend, by proposing to its members to 
wmH a term ot yean before they receive any.

Nor suggesting lo one hair of its members tbe fceeibilily of profiting by the misfortunes cf the 
tber half.

But e WELL-TRIED, SOUND, CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economically managed ; eon 
ducting its operations upon principles that here been proved end justified by years of experieoe ; issuing 
Policies so clear and precise that he who runs mey reed ; INSURING At LOW RATES, with An 
SOLUTELT NON FORFEITABLE POLICIES ; PAYIXG1T8 LOSSES PROMPTLY end 
aiming EVERT DOLLAR OF SURPLUS PREMIUM to its memben.

JAMBS C.BBMM, Agent,
OFFICE--AO ADMIT OF MUSIC BUILOIWO,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Provincial Wesleyan Almanac
MAY, 1874.

Full Mono. 1st day, llh. 5."m . morning.
Last Quortrr, 9th day, 2h. "iSm , morning 
New Moon, 15th day, 6h. 2m. afternoon 
First Quarter, 22rd day, llh. 4m., sitemoon. 
Full Moon, list day, 2h. 32m , morning.

TO
* Dry 

Wk
SUN. MOON

REFERENCES.
Rev. James J. Hill, St. John, N. B.
Rev. Dancsn D. Carrie, do.
Hon Alexander McL. Seely, do.
Zebedee Ring, do.
Thomas E. Millidge, do.
Chns. N. Skinner, Judge of Probate», do. 
William W. Turnbull, do.

>pr83

John McMillan, Post Office Inspector,
Charles M. Boetwick, Sl John N. B.
John Mellick, Ship Broker e d Com. Merchant, 

firm of Jordan A Melick, St John.
John Picksrd, M. P.. Fredericton,
Z. Chipmen, St. Stephen,
William L. Connell. Woodstock,
A. A. Davidson, Miremichi, 

ell of whom are inenredin the UNION MUTUAL.

I T. Ml & CO.
Have ox Hand

A LARGE STOCK

The Ckllab.—Whatever yon do er fail to 
do, do not neglect tbe cellar under the house. 
Remove everything that to decaying. Clean 
up. Whitewa* the walls. Ventilate thorough
ly and olten.

Maks You* Walk» Dav.—Pot down 
planks or board» if neceuary; but it to far 
better lo get the water off. You can do 
thto il y pa attend to the matter before tbe 
water «haks into tbe ground.

Thev beg to call pertirulsr attention to the 
Stock of

Blank Books,

Consisting of
LEDGERS, DAYBOOKS,

JOURNALS, CASH BOOKS,
BILL BOOKS, MEMO. BOOKS 
#v., Jv, Jr.

-or-

Their own Manufacture,
whi* will be «old at price» cheaper than can be 
imported, and are guaranteed of as good if not 
better workmaaship.

Stationery
of all descriptions constantly on bend, in large 
quantities.

B. T. MUIR & CO,
ap20 189 Granville Street.

STARRS & M'NUTT.
DESIRE to call attention of the public to their 

stock of

TABLE AMO POCKET CUTLERY,
House Buildees Hardware,

NAILS, PAINTS, OILS,
HOUSE FUeniSHIRO GOODS, AO.

Which they offer for sale on most favorable terms 
148 A 144 Urraa Water Street,

And 295 Babbinotoe Street, 
m30 Halifax, N. S.

ETNA GREEN FARM
rOR SAM.

4/ÊÊÊ^ This beautiful Farm is situated 
vBS shout miles from Middleton 

Station, 3 from Port George, and four 
from Margaretville. It contains 425 

acres of fertile land, suitably divided into mowing,

Î>Altère, tillage anil woodland. There are on this 
arm 2 Dwelling liousee, .3 large Barns, carriage, 
Woo< houses, Granicries, and other out-building*. 
Pure spring water ie led to the houses and barns 
by pipes. It contain* about 250 largo apple trees, 
which have been grafted within a lew years and are 
now yielding Urge quantities of fruit. There are 
also about .300 or 400 young Apple Trees which are 
foot beginning to bear. It cuts about 80 tons and 
soon could be made to cut 100 tons of superior 
English Hay. Tbe buildings and orchards are 
sheltered by hedges of spruce and extensive groves 
of sugar maple. It can be divided into four or five 
convenient farms, aod will be sold altogether or in 
lots to suit purchasers. Farming implements and 
stock will also be sold, as the owners are extensively 
engaged in the manufacture of Gate* Medicines, 
and require all their attention to meet the demands 
of their numerous patrons. A great bargain may 
be expected ; one half of }>urch*<e money may re
main on mortgage if required. For further partic
ulars apply to CALEB GATES A CO., 

Middleton, Annapolis Cv-, N.S. 
march 2.1—3m

NEW BOOKS!!
This Present World, by Wm. A root, (Pope-

tor Srienre, ) $1 00
Ingraham'. Books, each, 1 oo
Guthries Books, each, I 00
French Dictionary, 0 45
Children's Chur* at Home, Leaaoee, Hymns, 

Sermons and Prayer, for every Sunday 
in the year for children, l 50

Buffon-s Natural History, O 30
Vicar of Wakefield, Beautiful Edition, 1 00
Treasury Devotional Reading, I < <»
Teacher's Cebiuot, o 75
Biblical Treasury, 2 voVe in one, I S5
Btckeralcth'e Family Prayers, I OO
Dean Alford's •• 1 00
Life of General Beckwith, 1 oo
Flower of She Femily, 0 75
War DM Cookery Book, O 75
The aeme et 30c. end u 15
The Gorilla Country, 1 00
Ilium maud Text Iktoks, o 45

" Blrth-dey Texts, <* «3
Little Women, Miss Alrotte, 0 50
Little Men, - V «5
Tonng Far Traders, 0 90
Bee ton's Bible Dictioaery, 0 45
Boys' Book of Trades,(on the use of tools,

Ac., Ac., I 1 50
Life of Lord Brougham, 0 60
Chamber's Dictionary, 3 95

" Information for tbe people, 9 40
Mae on Ocean, the Wooden of the Sea, 1 00
Holy Land, by Dr. Thomaon, 8 00
Little Preacher, O 45
Territorial Manuel, 0 60
Gates of Prayer, 0 60
Gospel and Fraits, 1 00
frew Hmdbook of Illustration!, 8 85
Harding'» Family Bible with concordance and

Bible Dictionary, a-ell bound. 8 25
Panebou's Prodigal Son, 0
John P oeghman, 0 30
Feathers for Arrows, 0 75
Gleaning among the Sheaves, o 45
Bateman's Sacred Melodies, 0 50
Tongae of Fire, Arthur, 0 45
Successful Merchant, Arthnr, 0 45

The above sent free by m.il on receipt of price.
WESLEYAN BOOK BOOM.

125 Granville Street Halifax X. S-
ap 27. 

jj. *' Rises , Sets. , Rises South Set,. Halifax
ITr.
S Sa.
s,su.
« M.
5T«.
6W
7 I'h.
8 Fr
9 Sa.

108U.
11 M
12 Tu
13 W
14 ih.
15 Fr.
16S*.
17 vU.
18M.
19'Tu 
90W 
81 fh 
88 Fr.
23 Sa 
84 SU.
S5M 
26 Tu.
87 W.
28 Th.
29 Fr.
30 Sa.
31 SU. _____

In this month the length ot deys increeee lb. «m. 
Tax Ttuea —The column ol tbe Moon’s Soett. 

ing gives the time of high water at Parveboro’, 
Cornwall is, Horton, Haatsport, Windsor, Newport, 
aod Truro.

High water at Picton and Cape Toneeatine, 1 
hours and 11 minute» later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 8 
hour» and 23 minute» latrr, and at Sl. John’s 
Newfoundland 20 minutes earlier, than at Halifax. 
At Charlottetown, 2 hunt* 54 minutes lain. At 
Westport, 9 hours 54 minute» lain. At Yar
mouth, 2 hours 20 minutes lain.

Fox the lskoth or tbs dat.—Add II hours 
to the tiros of the eua’e setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of ruing.

Fob thb lehoth or thb eiobt —Subtract tbe 
tiaw of the sun’s setting from 18 hour», and to tbe 
remainder add the time ol rising nest moroiag.

4 54 7 0 7 33 morn. 4 41 7 34
1 4 53 7 l 8 39 0 18 5 .3 8 3

4 51 7 1 D 47 1 4 5 29 8 34
* 4 54) 1 7 4 10 LO 1 55 6 .1 D .1
1 4 48 5 11 48 2 48 6 46 D 36

4 47 6 3 43 39 10 10
4 46 0 37 4 44) 8 43 lO 49
4 44 7 6 l 18 5 16 9 54 11 34
4 43 V 1 6 30 11 8 A 31
4 4i 7 10 2 19 2*2 A 25 1 43

- 4 41 7 11 2 42 8 11 l 40 3
4 39 7 13 3 3 9 l 2 59 4 29
4 38 7 14 3 26 9 52 4 19 5 25
4 37 7 15 3 50 10 4 t 5 59 6 16
4 .36 7 17 4 2<l n 40 41 7 2
4 35 i 7 18 4 34 A. .38 8 22 : 45
4 34 i 7 ID 5 38 1 39 9 39 9 30
4 .13 20 6 15 2 40 10 43 D 16
4 32 7 21 39 * 39 11 39 10 l

I 4 31 7 S3 8 46 4 33 mom 10 46
4 34) 7 93 D 57 3 25 4) 20 11 34

j 4 29 7 24 11 3 6 10 0 53 morn.
4 28 7 25 A s 6 52 l 17 0 29

1 4 87 7 24 1 l l 33 l 36 1 29
4 27 7 27 2 18 8 12 55 ‘2 39

! 4 26 28 3 14 8 51 2 18 .1 50
! 4 23 29 4 17 9 32 2 28 4 5t)

4 24 30 5 21 10 14 2 47 5 36
4 *4 7 .31 6 28 h 0 , 3 7 6 ID
4 23 7 31 36 ll 50 .1 32 6 avi
4 22 32 8 41 morn 4 4 7 32

cittoTwaif!
WHITE, BLUB, RED, ORANGE 

and GREEN.
Noe. 5s lo I Os.

WA RRANTID
To be full lbeoth and watoav, stboxobb and 
bbttib la every respect thin any other English 
er Americee Warp.

Bewaae or Ihitatioks — none to genuine 
without our eame on the label.

For sale by all dealers.
WM. PARKS A SON,

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
flee 25 St. John, N. B.

SPUING 1874.
CALL AT

IM «ranville Street. 109
And Inspect hie stock of

STAPLE AMD FANCY DRY 030DS,
whichjis oow nearly complete, before baying else

where. Just received

DRESS Goods, Men's Tweeds, Grey Cottons, 
Brussels NeU, White Cottons, Ruffling», 

Printed Cottons, Silk Tim, Printed Muslins, Rib 
boas, White Striped Le was, Yak aad other Laces, 
Coloured Striped Lawn», Umbrellas, Tasso. Grena
dines, Shew les end Mantles, Black Lustres, Hosi- 
ey, Millinery ef all kinds.

Spedal— tie* Silks et J* Priera.
Free* Kid Gloves, at 73 tenu. Household 

Goode, Ac., Ac. A. L. WOOD.
109 Graaville Street.

P. 8.—Our motto Small Prohle—Quick Sulra. 
may 4.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, April 10,18*4. 

Aalhmfatd discount oa Ahsuicax Ieyoicm un
til further notice: 11 per cent.

R. 8 M. BOUCIIETTK,
■ 4. Com rnwetourr of Custom*

BY the British American Be* aod Tract Soci
ety, two or three Colporteurs for Prime Ed 

ward Island and Newfoundland. Application with 
recommendations may be sent to

A. McBEAN, Secretary,
130 Granville Street,

may 11—3»r Halifax, N. B.

UTCLIFFE’8

CHEAP

CONGOU, SOUCBONO,
OOLONG, GUNPOWDER,.

OLD HYSON, YOUNO HYSON, 
JAPANESE OOLONG, ILLFRAN,
1 ORANGE PE HOE, PEROE,

Good Congou Tee,
By the lb. 

40c.
By .the box. 

36c.
By the chest. 

31c.

Best Coegou Te*.
By the Ih 

44c.
By the box, 

40c.
Byphe chest. 

36c.

Beet Oofl.ee
IN THB CITT. ALL PRIÇBS.

Comer Barrington end Buckingham Sts., 
________ ______________________ Halilastj

De Wolfe & Doane
Have completed tbeir Importations for

FALL AND WINTER,
end ere now prepared to show l well-assorted 
Stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
to Town end Country customers.

Orders from the Country solicited and promptly 
attended to.

MANTLES OF ALL KINDS made to order 
by the most experienced bends. A perfect,At guar-

llfl GRANVILLE STREET. 11»
nor 3

Molasses, Sugar, Tea, Ae.

THE subscriber offers for sale at lowest market 
rates, to bond or duty paid, in lorn to suit— 

Pans. Tierces end Barrels choice early crop Clew! 
foegoe MOLASSES.

Hhds. aid Bble. Choice Vacuum Pan SUGAR,
" “ * Porto Rico

Hall Cheats Souchong TEA.
Boxes Sealed and No. 1 HERRINGS,
NAVY CANVAS-aseorted No. I to 6.

JOSEPH S. BELCHER, 
j»3l Book's Wharf.

OUTFITS 
FREE

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS !
Anderson, Hilling A t'o.

Have now completed their Spring Stork of
STAPLE AND PANOV

DRY GOODS.
Ami are prepired to fill all orders entrusted te 

their care.
Every facility lor qui* despal*.

Ill and 113 QRâEVILLl STRUT
may II—Prw Wit.____________________

Kni|ilorment atjrour homes 
r truvelliior travelling. The work 

congenial, honorable, aod pays 
the brat ol earthing ever baton 

I offered. Cash"wage», samples, 
and complete outfit sent tree AiUrett al once, 
Cleremont Daniel. A Co., Notre Dame 8t, Mon

treal. 4w may 83

j^AUKKR A ROBINSON,

WATER STREET, WINDSOR, R. ».
Agents & Commission Meiohants.

General Agents for

Pianos. Cabinet Orgaus.
A large assortment ol f

CABINET GROANS
of the newest and heat styles. Twenty-five per 
cent below manufacturera prices.
Sheet Mane constantly arriving. Orders solicited.

Sewing Machinée, Knitting 
Machinée,
Hall-» Improved

Treadle Machinée.
All Goods are warranted. Second hand Sewing 

Machines and Cabinet Orgene bought end exchang
ed, Consign meule and orders solicited ead prompt
ly attended to. BARKER A ROBlNbGN- 

Windvor, April 2.1, 1874. B 87

Joyful News for the Afflicted.
O a¥h 8'

Life of Man Bitters,
AND COMBINED MEDICINES CURES

DROPSY In its worst form. Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbe ead Fees, 

Asthma, of whatever kind, Dyspepsia, Bitieasaem, 
Consumption, Spitting ol Blood, Bronchitis, 81* 
Heedache, Running Sores, Erysipelas, Stoppage ef 
Menses, Kidney aad Gravel * ompleint, Maas»Is, 
Fever», Bee hicknwa. Spinal Disease, or A faction 
of the Spine, Heart Disease, Pleurisy, Pile», Colds 
and Whooping Cough, Coughs, Djptherie end flora 
Throet, Pela. In the atoms*, Worms, Rbeeiae 
tiem, Diarrhtea, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Mer 
bos, Toothache and Agne, Sprains, Strains, Feluee 
Chilblains, Burn», Scalds, Bruises, Hoile, Cate 
Sore Eye., Le me Back a Bide. Cracked Hands, Ae

Œ7- For Certificates, fie., taken before Justine 
of the Peeee, see Pamphlets, which can be feraiab* 
ed at the Agencies.

For sale by dealers generally.
Aoaava at Halivax — Brown Bros. A Ce., 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by

CALK IS GATES Ac OO.
m 30 MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS VO.
Lime CoMHLAtav ami. Jau*»ice —Take No. 

8 Bittei» whli No. I Syrup. If weakness ol the 
hack or side, wear a Vegetable Plaster—apply the 
Nerve Ointment to the parts effrrted. If pate, 
mix tbe Ointment end Antdian Liniment together.

CERTIFICATES OF CURE.
Mkssh*. I'al.rn Gatks A Co.,—Dear Sire,— 

I am g ing lo give you this testimonial ol my ap
preciation of your most iriva uable medicines, and 
the wonderful satisfaction that 1 have erpeneneed 
from their use. 1 was tro.btid with Uver Com
plaint for a number ol years, aod by lime» wa» not 
able to work In March, 187», was .aki n very 

I, waa thought by my friends to be going into 
consumption. 1 wee very we* with a lied sough, 
pain i t tny lung, and left «hou der, was unable to 
turn in bed ; tried everything that was recommend
ed, hot lound no relief ; and having a catalogue of 
y >ur mcdici es in my bouse, sent nod got two bot
tles of your Bitters and Syrup, and u*eJ them ; and 
am happy ro sav that I am hearty end well, 
through the u« ol the seme. They e so hero cured 
me of dyspepsia, which by time, troubled me much. 
I have also used yonr K.ye Relief, end believe it ti 
be the brat preparation for weak eyra ia eae. No 
family should be without your medicine* ; for by 
their use iliey e*n.pe a vast amount of suffering. 
You are at lib.-rty to make this public if you wufi, 
for the lienertt of suffering humanity.

Believe me, yours truly,
David Fbkuvaw. 

Sworn to at Kempt, Oct. 3, ■ «72 Wore me) 
may 85 CHABLae 11. Font., J. f.

k I

THE

FBOVMCIAI WESLEYAN,
BATXS or ABVBBTISIKO 

A Column—81*0 per year ; 870 six months ; 840 
three ntonths.

For One In* of Space—34 per year; 84 six 
months ; 13 three months.

FOB TRAZStaZT ADTKBTISBJIBETS ;
First insertion II per inch, and each continuance 

25 cents per inch.
SPECIAL NOTICES—50 per cent added lo the 

shove rates. •
---------- : o:-----------

Tbe PaevtECisL Wkslkva* ie printed by 
THEOPHILUS CHAMBERLAIN, st hi. Print, 
ing Office, 800 Argyle Street, (up stein,) where 
he has every lediity tor executing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING


